
REPORT ON IET PATW

Topic: IET PATW

Date: 12 March 2016

Venue: Sardar Patel College of Engineering.

Audience: Participants from various colleges in Mumbai , Experts from industry and academia as

judges, Team of IET members, SPCE teaching and nonteaching staff members and students

Preference: Organised by SPCE under TEQIP in collaboration with IET.

Present around the World (PATW) is the IET’s presentation competition for young

engineers and technicians.

Registration for participants from already registered students and confirmation of judges (invite

experts) started from 8.00 a.m. onwards.

.



The inauguration ceremony started around 9.30 am by lighting the lamp followed by the prayer

by Mr. Parikshit Deshmukh.



The dignitaries on the dais were Principal Dr. P.H.Sawant, Vice Principal Dr.M.M.Murudi,

Dr.Archana Bhise, Chair Person, IET Mumbai local network, Mr.Abhishek More, Chairman YP

section, IET Mumbai and Ms. Durga Jalan, Secretary, YP section, IET Mumbai.

Ms.V.P.Joshi, HOD, Electrical Engg Dept and Dr.Shyamli Solanki, Controller of Examinations

were the conveners of this event who have taken a lot of effort to make this event successful.

Dr. P.H.Sawant had welcome all and briefed about SPCE. Dr.M.M.Murudi had given a picture

on activities conducting under TEQIP. He had also mentioned that Industry institute interaction

which is a part of TEQIP activity entertain this type of competition. Dr. Archana Bhise briefed

about IET and PATW. Mr. Abhishek More had described the rules of IET PATW 2016.



Around 50 students were there for the first round of Mumbai university level competition.

Judges for the same were the eminent personalities from different industries and colleges.

Dr.Archana Bhise had given instructions for judges for evaluation.



First round was conducted in 12 rooms with three judges in each. From these eight students were

selected to second round.



Separate three judges were there for evaluating the 2nd round.
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The winner and runner up of Mumbai university level had competed with winners and runner

ups of Dhule university level and Gujrat university level, in Mumbai local network competition

which was also held on the same day. Mumbai local network competition had started around 3

O’clock. To evaluate this there was another three honourable personalities as judges.



The winner was Omkar Bhatavdekar and runner up was Jarif Ibrahim I. At the end along with

the winner and runner up of Mumbai local network competition, winners and runner ups of

Mumbai university level, Dhule university level and Gujrat university level were also felicitated.

Patil Arundhati A was the winner and Jarif Ibrahim I was the runner up of Dhule university level.



From Gujrat university level competition Vidhita Kothari stood as winner and Miral Bhavesh

Kumbhani as runner up.

Mumbai University level winner was Omkar Bhatavdekar and runner up was Ishita Goel.

From all these 6 candidates Omkar Bhatavdekar became the winner and Jarif Ibrahim reached in

the runner up position of Mumbai local network Competition.


